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Welcome to the Office of Technology Applications' (OTA)

Highw ay TechNet!

This site has been developed to give you access to the most comprehensive online
highway technology resource on the Internet. Here you will find the latest information
on the Federal Highway Administration's Research and Technology projects in areas of
Pavements, Structures, Assessment & Marketing, Traffic and Safety. In addition, there
are many other useful and interesting areas to explore:
*Stay current with late-breaking News.
Find out about highway technology Events that are coming up.
Search the site to quickly find exactly what you are looking for.
Have Fun and learn new Facts about our nation's highways.
All of this and more is available to you on OTA's Highway TechNet—the online
highway technology resource!
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Battered by weather and increasing traffic loads,
asphalt concrete pavements throughout the Nation
are wearing out much sooner than expected. The
result—rough pavements, higher maintenance and
rehabilitation expenses, and more temporary work
zones that slow traffic and endanger workers and
motorists.
The solution is to build
asphalt pavements designed
to hold up better under the
weather and traffic conditions
found at each project site.
That’s where the Superpave*
system comes in. Developed
under the Strategic Highway
Research Program (SHRP),
the Superpave system gives
pavement designers the tools
needed to tailor asphalt mixes
to specific traffic loads and climates. Thus, an
asphalt mix for an Interstate highway near Chicago
will be designed for extremely low winter tempera
tures and heavy traffic, while a mix for a quiet
country road in Louisiana will be designed for hot
summers and light traffic.
The Superpave system consists of three elements:
• A system for selecting the best asphalt
binder (the “glue” that holds the mix
together) for a job.
• A laboratory procedure for optimizing the
mix design.
• Tests for predicting how well the mix will
perform in real world conditions.
Pavements built with the Superpave system
will be more durable and less likely to rut in
extremely hot weather or to crack in extremely
cold weather.
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held up well under heavy traffic loads and 17
consecutive days of temperatures above 43 °C
(110 °F)—indicating that the pavement should be
very resistant to permanent deformation.
At the other temperature extreme, a Superpave
mix was used for an overlay on a low-volume
road in Blue Karth County, Minnesota, which has
some of the coldest weather in the Nation. 'The
Superpave overlay, constructed in August 1905.
shows far less low-temperature cracking than a
nearby overlav built at the same time but with
Minnesota's conventional mix.

Superpave mix was used
to reconstruct a section
of Interstate 10 east of
Phoenix, Arizona. Since
then, the pavement has

The Superpave system is being used to rehabilitate
existing pavements and to build now pavements
throughout the country. Only time will tell how
well those pavements will
perform in the years ahead,
but the early results are
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' Created in 1950 as the research arm of the Texas
Department of Transportation, the Texas Transportation
Institute (TTI) has since become the largest university-based
transportation research organization in the United States.

Converting to the Superpave system could product
huge savings, according to an economic analysis
by the Texas Transportation Institute (TTI)’. State
and local highway agencies will save money even
if they only use part of the Superpave system—the
performance-graded (PC) binder specification—
and use it only for overlays. Using a conservative
projection that fewer than one-quarter of all over
lays will benefit from the use of PG binders—and
that those overlays would see only a 25 percent
increase in service life—TTI projected that high
way agencies could save between S484 million and
$785 million annually, depending on how quickly
they adopt the new specification. Motorists could
save between $1.3 billion and $2.1 billion a year
in user costs thanks to reductions in maintenancerelated delays and vehicle wear and tear.
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Beltway (1-695). In
fact, two-thirds of the
States used the
Superpave system for
new design or recon
struction projects in 1996.

pave svstem to add a
lane to the Baltimore

with cold winters and
hot, humid summers,
is using the Super-
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The Federal Highway Admin
istration is coordinating the national
program to help highway agencies
implement and evaluate more than
100 SHRP products, which include
new specifications, tests, and equip
ment. Funding for SHRP implementa
tion was provided in the 1991
Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act.

Congress established SHRP in 1987
as a 5-year, $150-million project to
develop and evaluate innovative tech
nologies for roadway construction,
maintenance, and operations. Program
funding came from a set-aside of onequarter of 1 percent of Federal-aid
highway funds.

This information was collected as
part of a project to determine how
the products developed and evaluated
by the recently concluded Strategic
Highway Research Program (SHRP) are
being, used to improve the condition
and safety of the Nation’s highway
system. Conceived and funded by
State highway departments, SHRP
was conducted in the belief that even
small improvements in highway con
struction and maintenance can yield
substantial paybacks on the research
investment.

Texas A&M University System
Attn: Jeffery L. Memmott, Research Economist
College Station, Texas 77843-3135
(telephone: 409-845-3405; fax: 409-845-9761;
email: j-memrnotl@tamu.edu)

Texas Transportation Institute

Special Programs Division
Attn: Doug Shaffer, SHRP Coordinator
2101 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20418
(telephone: 202-334-1430; fax: 202-334-3471;
email: dshaffer@nas.edu)

Transportation Research Board

Attn: Haleem Tahir, SHRP Implementation
Coordinator
AMRL at NIST
Bldg. 226, Room A365
Gaithersburg, MD 20899
(telephone: 301-975-6704: fax: 301-330-1956;
email: htahir@enh.nist.gov)

American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials

Office of Technology Applications
Attn: Mike Halladay, SHRP Implementation
Coordinator
HTA-3
400 Seventh Street, SW
Washington, DC 20590
(telephone: 202-366-6503; fax: 202-366-7909;
email: michael.halladay@fhwa.dot.gov)

Federal Highway Administration

For more information, contact your SHRP
implementation coordinator, the FHWA
Division office in your State, or any of the
following offices:
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Spray Technology Has Binding Applications

A

Convergent Spray Technology is applied in 4 hours as an anti-skid
overlay on a bridge deck on Interstate 65 south of Huntsville.

new spray technology
makes it possible to install
skid-resistant coatings to
bridge decks in just one pass,
rather than the three or more
passes usually required to apply
thin layers of binder and aggre
gate. Preliminary tests of the new
Convergent Spray Technology in
dicate it creates more skid resis
tance than most conventional
methods. There is an environmen
tal bonus too: the new equipment
can use recycled filler materials
and solvent-free sprays.

With funding from FHWA's Prior
ity Technologies Program, the Ala
bama Department of
Transportation (ALDOT) is
partnering with United Technologies/United States
Booster, Inc., and the Na
tional Aeronautics and
Space Administration's
(NASA) Marshall Space
Flight Center to adopt a
process and equipment
originally developed to ap
ply heat-resistant coatings to the
Space Shuttle's solid rocket boost
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ers. The Alabama Division
Administrator, Joe Wilkerson,
initiated contacts with NASA in
order to find technologies that
could be developed for highway
use. The spray technology is a
result of his efforts.
ALDOT began testing the sys
tem last October on a bridge on
Interstate 65 near Huntsville.
The bridge was reopened just
4 hours after the coating, a mix
ture of ground flint and resin,
was applied. Testing will con
tinue for 2 years. ALDOT is very
excited about this preliminary
use of Convergent Spray Tech
nology. If you have any ques
tions about its use, please
contact ALDOT's Bill Van
Luchene at FFTWA's Alabama
Division Office, (334) 223-7379.
For more information about the
field-based Priority Technologies
Program which supports imple
mentation of new technologies,
particularly those that
involve partnerships with
the private sector to lever
age Federal funds, con
tact your FHWA regional
office, or the Office of
Technology Applications

— Dick McComb,
(202) 366-2792, Richard.McComb@
fhwa.dot.gov

